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THE UTAH BUDGET

O n Ilorglund of Axtoll has com
pletcd threshing forty acres of alfalfa
seed which brought him G5 por aero
or 5522 per acre nol

Machinists of tho Orgono Short Line
and the Southern Pacific have beer
granted an advance of 3 cents an hour
It is thought this action will avort
lho expected strike

Property owners of Salt Lako City
will voto upon the Issuance of 500000
in bonds for tho purchase of property-
and erection of one of tho finest high
school buildings In tho west

Tho now town of Mldvale IH rapidly
forging to tho front since it was In
corporated A now bank building Is
to be erected at once and many other
buildings aro in course of erection

There was n heavy fall of snow at
Logan on Saturday and tho beetI
harvest has boon stopped temporar-
ily There are many hundreds ftItf
acres of the beets on yet unharvestcd

Salt Lake Is to havo tho fluent
restaurant west of Chicago The res-
taurant will scat about 450 persons
Tho plans call for a banquet hall Six
116 foot with a seating capacity of
126

Completion of tho Shoal creek dam
by the Eenterprlso Reservoir Canal
company thirteen miles west of En-

terprise
¬

was fittingly celebrated on
Saturday amid much rejoicing by
settlers

According to tho will of Witlllam
J loll who died at Logan a short
limo ago or his estate valued nt
about 00000 the widow gets 15000
end tho balance Is divided among the
seven children

ManU in making elaborate prepara-
tions to entertain the numerous visi-
tors expected at tho 05th anniversary
Fully 1000 people nro expected and
many others who have not EO far been
hoard from will likely be In attend-
ance

Smallpox in virulent form fs now
raging In Sprlngvllle there having
been one death while thirty cases
are still In quarantine The public
schools haVo been closed and all pub-
lic

¬

gatherings prohibited by tho city
council

John Sharp a section hand em-

ployed
¬

by tile Salt Lake Ogden
railway while working on the track
Just north of Becks Hot Springs was
struck by n passing englno mod so se-

riously injured that ho med a fow
hours later

Two unasked nipn entered the Royal
laundry building In Salt Like City
locked tho night watchman In n

closet wrecked tho office sate with
dynamite nnd got away with 725 In
cash besides destroying a number of
chocks and other valuable papers

Stovo Cluitchaa a Greek was shot
by an officer at the Boston Consoli-
dated

¬

mines at Bingham and Is In
the hospital suffering from a severe
wound in the thigh and abdomen It
Is charged that tho injured man with
two others was stealing coal when
time shooting occurred-

At tho annual meeting of the
Western Association of tho Blind
hoW in Salt Lake City last week M
C honks of Hobor City woo chosen
president Tho association looks af-

ter
¬

toe Interests of tho blind In var-
ious ways aiming to Instruct and fur-
nish recreation for them

Singing the Irrigation Ode the
composition of Professor J J McClel
Inn of Salt Lake City tho Ogden tab
uncle choir 200 strong will appear
In the Coliseum at Chicago during
the United States Land Irrigation
exposition to ho held Chicago from
November 20 to December 4

The big cabbage patch on the Kiel
son farm at Axtell In Gunnison val-
ley is in prime condition This cab
bago patch Is said to be tho biggest
patch of cabbage In tho state It
comprises 25 acrcj and from 17 to 20
pound Cabbages are common They
are now getting ready to ship-

A number of tho employes of tho
Logan sugar factory went on n strike
last week and the big mill had to
close down for several hours The
morn wanted an Increase In wages and
the company refused to grant It The
factory people finally secured enough
men to start tho factory again

Byron Cummings of the University
of Utah lg on another exploration
tour of time wonderful cliff dwellings

ti and natural bridges In tho southern
1 part of tho state On tho last visit of

Professor Cummings the largest nu
turKI l bridge lit the world was found
and ho believes there are many more

k marvels in that country
y Begging a ride In ia delivery wa-

gonj a footpad overpowered tho flf
tconyearold driver In Suit Lake

i City and after robbing the lad ofat 16 threw him from the wagon and
t drovo away The thug evidently

abandoned the outfit later as the
r horses returned homo The boy wits

painfully but not seriously injured
w The eleventh annual exhibition of

tho Utah Art Institute will open No
vember 13 for two weeks at tho Ogden
High school building Many artists
have been asked to contribute A

prize of 300 will bo given to tho best
palntiufj by a Utah resident artist

Otto Bassatt was convicted of high
viiv robbery by a Jury iu tho dill

trict court at Ogdon BnttsoU held
up end rubbed Ed Morrissey on
right last summer stealing n gob
watch BanguU recently uttomptoi
to fiaw his wxv out of thu county Jail
but was caiMtI In tune act
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Dr Wu Seeks Light on Spirit World
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WASHINGTON Having
tho technique-

of

satisfied I

flying machines when he visited
Wilbur Wright to Collono Park Mil
nnd piled him with all sorts of ques
Ions Dr Wu Ting Fang Chinese min-
Ister tll tho United States turned his
attention to spiritualism nnd took his
first plunge into tho mysteries of the
spirit world Ho attended n meeting
of the Temple League of Spiritualists
where he was informed by n medium
lint half n dozen spirits hovered by
its silo

From the time the human Interro
atlon mark as Dr Wu has become
known hero entered tho hall accom-
panied

¬

by Wu Cluing an attache of
the Chinese legation and took a sent
directly In front of tho speakers
platform he was nil openeyed atten
Linn Notwithstanding his flowing pur-
ple

¬

robes tho minister was not recog-
nized

¬

by the halfhundred attendants
bU was tho center of curiosity

on n2
311-
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the last fiscal year more
fish eggs were distributed

by tho bureau of fisheries of the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor in

thin ever before In Its
history For the first time time total
of fish and eggs distributed passed-
the three billion mark Tho exact
number was 3117301625i

Last year the total amount of the
distribution wns 2871450280 and al ¬

though George M
Bowers suggested early In the year
that he hoped to pass tho three bl
lion murk small hope was

he would be able to do It
In addition to the Increased distribu ¬

tion a careful estimate has shown
that the cost of distribution has been
reduced to about 152 n million of fish
and eggs distributed which Is a lower
average cost tuna has ever before
been attained Tho cost during the
previous fiscal year was 16025 In
1007 It was 17228 100G 21680

When tho bureau was established-
In 1904 the cost of distribution was

40351 a million while In 1897 the
year before Dow rs
took charge of tho work tho annual

HDUSE

THE postofflco department In Wash
has Just solved a problem

that of several years standing arid
Which for a long time they feared they
sieved would be nblo to solve Since
as far back as August 1904 at regu ¬

lar Intervals tune Boston postmaster
has been sending with his consignment
of dead letters to the dead letter office
a number of small envelopes all ad-

dressed
¬

with a lead pencil In time same
to the same person

street and number In Boston with no
postage paid upon them

When in time it became necessary-
to open these letters at the dead let ¬

ter olllce each was found to contain a
1 bill wrapped in a scrap of brown

paper or old newspaper without the
least sign or mark by which tho sen-
der

¬

might bo Identified
Tho number of these letters sent

to the dead letter office having reached
146 Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral

¬

De Graw concluded to send out
his Inspectors to run down tho mys

4L e

FLATHER of tho Washing ¬

police gave away one of tho
secrets of tho third degree when ho
told Judge Aukan how ho extracted
about two dollars In small change
from the mouth of a colored woman
who pretended that sho had a gum
boll

Policemen Hussoll Looper arId IIar
fey had made a raid on a bouso on

street southwest that was thought-
to be a speakeasy or in legal
terms an unlicensed bar

The police sent Into the house two
or three people with marked coins
When time raid was rondo George rub
man Annie Tubman and Charles Nor

When Mrs Honnon regarded as a
firstclass medium by the spiritualists-
took the floor and asked whether any ¬

one was present who had never re-

ceived
¬

a message from tho spirit
world Dr Wu signified that ho was
such The medium declared that she
saw standing by the Chinese mini-
sters

¬

side n woman of his country with
two children She said she had not
been given their names but described
them to him and remarked that If dur-
ing

¬

tho evening the names were given
her by tho spirit sho would make them
known to him

While sho gave spirit messages
names and descriptions of spirits to
persons in tho room Dr Wu watched
and listened with the keenest atten-
tion To his companion another me-
dium gave n long reading Informing
Mr Chang ho was going away shortly-
but would return

Dr Wu returned a few nights later
and had a private sitting during
which ho was told that tho spirit of
William McKinley martyred presi-
dent of tho United States urged him-
to use his efforts for peace The
spirit of the Chinese envoys mother
also talked to him

Why is It I cannot see the spirits-
was Dr Wus question The mediums
explanation hns not been made public

Uncle Sam Plants Fish by Billion

DURING

Washington

Commissioner

entertained-
that

Commissioner

output woe 568144042 and tho cost
was 39770 n million

Ten years ago the number of appli-
cations

¬

for the stacking of rivers and
streams with fish of various kinds was
less than 4000 During tho last fiscal
year the increased to
nearly 11000 and tho bureau respond-
ed by planting fish In nearly that
number of rivers streams lakes nud
ponds-

Of the entire amount planted 98
per cent was for market fisheries
only two per cent being for the use
of sportsmen-

In summing up tho conditions for
tho fiscal year Commissioner Bowers
has come face to face with the con-
tingency that In tho near future the
Pacific coast may bo called upon to
restock the Potomac river and Its
tributaries with shad Only a fow
ysars ago shad wore taken from the
Potomac and planted In the Sacra-
mento

¬

river where they are now more
plentiful than on the Atlantic const

The commissioner IIs having pre ¬

pared maps showing the extent to
which nets are planted along tho Po-

tomac
¬

and Its tributaries for catching
tho shnd as they return from tho salt
water of tine Chesapeake Bay to tho
fresh water In which they spawn So
great has been tho onslaught on the
fish ns they attempt to reach their
spawning ground that In spite of all
tho efforts of the bureau to plant
eggs tho catch Is constantly decreas-
ing

¬

Solve Post Office Department Mystery I

handwriting

G

applications

tery for mystery ho felt there must
be

After a long search the postofflco in-

spectors found that tho name upon
the envelope and tho addresses were
correct for time years 1901 to 1907
The man named upon tho envelope-
had finally been discharged and Is
now an object of charity The pro-
prietor of the hat establishment
where the man used to work stated-
to the postolllco Inspectors that tine
man had formerly worked for him
and that ho had In the past received a
number of anonymous letters Then
tho Inspectors started out to chase the
old man down finally finding him and
when they told him that 110 were In
the custody of time dead letter office
for him he was overjoyed-

The old gentleman was somewhat
dubious about taking the money na
ho said that there was not anybody on
earth who owed him anything Then
ho made an exception to this state
mont by saying that a groat nlany
years ago ho had made n silk tot for
a man who hind promised to pay for
It but never hind and he thought very
likely that this min was trying to get
oven with his conscience by sending
this small sum every month

The 110 helped to put tho old man
on his feet and get him out of the
poorhouse

Womans Mouth Was a Speakeasy Till

4-

apD

LIEUT

man wore gathered in together with
a lot of evidence In the shape or
whisky nnd beer

Annie Tubmans Jaw was swollen
enormously Lieut Flathers asked her
what was tho matter

Gum boll was her laconic reply
Ahem said the lieutenant Then

he began to massage Annies face
Out came a dime

Any more ho asked and Annie
shook her head

The lieutenant gave time taco n
pinch Out came two quaitors
marked money Another massage and
Annie disgorged five nickels

More pinching more money until
about 2 were In the lieutenants
hands Telling about It In court As
sistant Corporation Counsel Pugh had
the nerve to say to Judge Aukuin
that tho woman was forcedto cough
upi

Annie and George Tubman wore diRt
missd and Churlaa Norman was hole

I

for further examination

SCIENTIFIC CULTURE-

Dry Farmer Does Not Raise
Crops Without Water

Great Difficulty with Which Agri-

culturist
¬

In SemiArid Regions Has
to Contend Is Lack of Moist-

ure
¬

When Needed

While the term dry farming has
taken roqt so firmly that It seems im-

probable that any other name will
over be applied farming the lands
ot the semiarid region without irriga-
tion yct It Is n term to which Mr
II D Campbellthe father of dry
arming strenuously objects It

means nothing says lie It stands
for nothing but farming In n dry coun-
try nnd trusting to Providence for
results From this it must not be In-

ferred that Mr Campbell puts little
trust In Providence Dut he does be-

lIeve that faith without work Is a
poor crop producer Not only does he
believe In work but that work must
bo Intelligent It must be performed-
at the right time In tho right way
with a full understanding of the rea-
sons for every step Hence ho prefers
to call it scientific soil culture

The dry farmer so called does not
farm without water as some have
expressed It If he Is a follower of
he Campbell system he uses as much
water as any farmer In humid regions-
or even In irrigation districts He
differs from the haphnzard plains
farmer from the Irrigation farmer and
from the farmer In regions In which
the rainfall Is abundant simply In
he particular that he has learned how-
to mule use of water He has learned
a lesson that all other farmers ought-
to learn If the Irrigation farmer
would learn It he would save the half
or threefourths of his expense for wa-
ter and the reservoirs now construct-
ed

¬

would suffice for two or three times
as much land as at present If the
farmer In humid regions would learn-
It his crops would bo Insured against
drought which sometimes comes even
In the most favorable places and In
normal seasons his harvest would be
imcli greater Tho principles of scion
Iflc soil culture are universal
Throughout the semiarid region they
must bo applied or failure Is Inev-
Itable In other regions they may be
neglected and a certain measure of
success yet be attained but If they
were applied everywhere the rewards
of the farmer would be far greater

The great difficulty with which the
farmer in the semiarid region has to
contend Is the lack of moisture at the
time his crops need it The rainfall
oven though it lu but ten or twelve
InchesIs sufficient if It would come
at the right time Sometimes It does
and then the farmer who follows time
traditional methods of humid regions
rejoices in good crops More often
It does not with the consequence of
crops ranging anywhere from fairly
good to total failures depending upon
just how untimely the rains fall

Under such conditions farming Is a
hazardous speculation and the usual
fate of speculators is ruin It Is the
claim of the exponents of scientific
soil culture that the element of risk
can be almost entirely removed that
no matter at what time Uio rains
come their moisture cnn be stored
In tho soil where it will be available
for plant growth whenever needed
BO that prolonged drought need never
cause disaster

POULTRY NOTES

Gather eggs every day and when a-

new nest Is found keep those separ-
ate

¬

from the freshlyI gathered ones
Have your buyer test them and pay
what they are worth This will not
lower the value of good eggs

Keep out small and double yolked
eggs to use at home The very small
eggs bring a lower price In the mar-
ket

¬

and the objection to the double
yolked ones Is that they break easily
shipping

Two hundred and forty egg hens
are scarce nail probably always will
be Thoy produce but few that come
up to their standard Sometimes the
fault is on the part of tho male

Hatch ducks by Incubator or use a
chicken hen

Keep n supply of copperas water
where tho fowls can obtain It

Keep down the weeds and grass
where the small chicks must go

It Is better to begin the poultry
business in time tall than In tho
spring Beginners should remember-
this

Give tho poultry houses a heavy
coat of whitewash This Is one of tho
best treatments for lice and mites

Orange boxes make excellent nests
They are cheap and can be burned up
If you are so neglectful as to allow
thorn to become lousy

One rooster Is sufficient for ten or
twelve hens or pullets

Vegetables of some kind should bo
fed tho poultry the year round cab
bugs potatoes beets turnips etc

Ash is the mineral portion of most
feeding stuffs and is used largely In
making bones eggshells etc

Tho man who said the best poultry
men on the farms are women luiou
what ho was talking about

Demands of Dry Farming
Dry farming demands tho establish

wont of a natural reservoir in tin
soil by time conservation of tho IIml OIl

rainfall or other form of moisture
through methods by which waste and
evaporation are prevented In some
localities enough water can be con
sSrvcd to crop annually In other
tyro years rainfall should be reserved
for tho crop

FARMING WITH LITTLE RAIN I

Fundamental Ideas Are the Storage
c < Limited Rainfall 1n the Soil

to Raise Crops

Dy Prot J D Tinnley Boll Physicist and
Mold Expert New Mexico Ex-

periment
¬

Station
Dry farming IB a term which has

been Introduced In recent years to
designate nn agricultural method dlf
cling from the production of crops
by an abundance of rainfall nnd by
Irrigation This farming with a limit ¬

ed rainfall while having become wide-
ly known only within time mast taw
years Is not n now thing in Now Mex
leo tat In certain sections the In-

dians nnd Mexicans have practiced 111

for a long time especially with corn
and beans The Indians usually se-

lect the sandy land at the mouths of
arroyos and thus take advantage of
the natural mulching of time sand
nnd the Irrigation from the flood-
waters of tho arroyos The Mex
Icnn name of It Is temporal farm-
ing to distinguish It from farming by
irrigation Dry farming conditions
range from time conditions found In
humid climates to those where tho
rainfall Is so small that only an oc-

casional crop can be obtained The
fundamental Ideas of dry farming are
he storage of time limited rainfall In

ho soil and the growing of those va-

rieties
¬

of crops which can mature with
a minimum amount of water It does
not at nil Imply tile growing of crops
without water There are two prin-
cipal cropping methods depending on
the amount of rain that of growing-
a crop every year and that of pnly
planting once In two years saving
the moisture from time first to assist
the crop during the second season

DRY FARMING IS HARD WORK

There Is No Mystic Spell to Produce
Plant Life In SemiArid Die

trlcts Labor Needed-

In high altitudes with 12 to 11

Inclines precipitation utilized under al
ternate or biennial systems every
crop possible of production under irri-
gation Is profitably grown without Ir-

rigation
With precipitation of 15 to 21

Inches many farmers In high alti-
tudes are cropping annually

Then again nanny farmers under all
of tho above named conditions are
failing continually

Bankers fall when they refuse to
bunk along legitimate lines

Merchants fall when they attempt-
to conduct their business without due
regard for the requirements of their
trade

Farmers fall in every part of the
world and under time most favorable
conditions unless they endeavor to
educate thomsqlves Into tho methods
necessary for their particular soli ell
nato and markets

Dry farming demands unceasing la-
bor There Is no mystic spell to pro
deco plant life in a semiarid district
The price of success Is work work
work nnd the expenditure of energy
enough to meet the immediate require
ments of each section of land and
each crop

An easygoing farmer should not
attempt dry farming neither should a
nan who is financially unable to pur ¬

chase the necessary machinery and to
support himself while transforming
his farm from the thno hardened prai-
rie

¬

to a productive field

VARIED USES OF THE EGG

Hen Produces One of the Most De-

licious
¬

Morsels to the Hu ¬

man Palate

The uses cf time egg are varied As-
a food It Is unexcelled The Invalid
and the strong use tho egg without
question as to its high nutritive qual-
ities

¬

nnd It hits never yet been suc
cessfully substituted or adulterated-

Eggs vary greatly In flavor and
quality Undesirable flavors may bo
detected in tho egg after feeding tho
lions heavily on foods of strong or
high flavor If fed in sufficient quan-
tity

¬

beef scrap will give nn odor to
tho egg It is Important that no beef
scraps should bo fed except of good
quality Onions will glvo nn undesir-
able

¬

flavqr In tho egg and if a suf-
ficient

¬

quantity be eaten by the hen
tho eggs will be unfit for use

It has been shown that certain
foods affect the color of tho egg feed-
ing alfalfa liberally will give yolks of
high color

Tho size of time egg is Influenced by
factors under tho control of the poul
tryman Eggs from fowls having free
range where worms Insects and green
food woro obtained weighed more
than eggs from similar hens kept In1

small yards
Eggs for tho fancy market should

weigh not lean than 22 ounces per
dozen with quality and color unob-
jectionable

¬

Tho color of time shell iis
immaterial though In some markets
time white shell egg and In others tho
brows shell egg brings tho higher
price There Is no difference how
over In quality between tho brown
shell and tho white shell egg

Call It Failure
Enemies of western progress openly

claim that dry farming isand al-
ways must bea failure Many who
havo given tho matter no serious
thought believe from hearsay thn
Itime dry farmers must fall Many dry
farmers have failed but dry farming
never

Limited Rainfall
Dry farming socalled Is farm op

eratlon under limited rainfall In dU-
trlqls whore Irrigation water cannot
ho obtained or whoro time supply ul
rrlgatlon water Is Inadequate to mm
lip requirements of tho acreegar-

ro

DARING RESGUE

MADE BY A BOY
I

1

CARRIES AN INVALID WOMAN

FROM HER HOUSE THROUGH i

FLAMES

7
HIS FRIEND SAVES CHILDREN

d
I

John Kold a 19YearOld Phlladel i

phla Youth Braves Fire to Save
Woman Who Seemed

Doomed > i

I

Philadelphia Bedridden through
long Illness Mrs Nathan Tlekoft was
a helpless prisoner in her room In tho
third story of the fireswept house at-

No 2531 Lombard street until John
fold n 19yenrold boy fought his

way through the smoke and names to
her side and carried her to safety

Mrs Tlekoff who Is CO years old
was awakened about three oclock la-

the morning by smoke She tried to
sit up In her bed and called to her
suns nnd daughters sleeping in tho
room behind her The children were
sleeping too soundly to be roused and
the aged woman was compelled to
watch in agony the slow curl of
smoke under the doorway and hear rf
the roar of the flames eat the lower
stairways-

The smoke attracted the attention-
of a passerby and Kold and Harry
lockmnn broke down the front door
Kohl knew of Mrs Tlekoffs condition-
and hastily tying a handkerchief over
his nose and mouth ho climbed the
stairs The door of Mrs Tickoffs
room was locked but the panels gave
way under his shoulder Mrs Tiekoff
was almost overtone but Kold picked
her up and started down stairs The
loner light was almost burned
but he jumped several of the gaps and
gained tho street

Mrs Tlekoff was sent to the Poly-
clinic hospital where she was re-

vived
¬

Meantime her sons Jacob aged ID

and Harry seven years old and her
little 11yearold daughter were asleep
in the third story back Time noise
made when Kold ran upstairs awak 1

red the children and Jacob decided
not to try the stairs Instead he
boosted the two children to the roof

of the house through a trap door A-

But

ul t 1-

l

A

ft

Kold Picked Her Up and Started
Down Stairs

i

small alley separates tho TlekofC
house from the others and over tho
perilous gap the children jumped Tho
roof leaned toward the alloy and tho
width is perhaps only tliree feet vMarry jumped first hind then Jacob
stood on time brink and swung the
girl over Then ho jumped They
made their way to the street through-
a neighbors trap door

When Bookman ran Into the house
hIs attention was centered upon Rose
and Jane aged 19 and 10 respective-
ly

¬

Both girls were In their night ¬

gowns and tried to jump from the sec ¬

ondstory window to escape the fire
Beckmati persuaded them to try tho

stairs and although their nightdresses
caught onto from sparks tho descent
was accomplished But Lombard
street was dreary and cold In such
light costumes and tho girls were tak-
en

¬

into the homo of Mrs Margaret
Clifford and clothed The loss was
about 1500 Hats gnawing matches
Iu given as tho origin

NUN MASTERS A MAD BULL

Brave Woman Rescues an Aged
Herdsman and Puts Two Men-

to Shame

Berlin Tho Cologne VollcBzeilung
ouches for time accuracy of n remark-
able

¬ jI
story of a nuns encounter with-

a hull
Time nun IB one of the three sisters iii

of SL Vincent who have charge of a
large dairy near Itottenmunster Wur
temberg Tho bull nttacked n 05
yearold herdsman who was pinned
against a wall Two mom were too
frightened to Interfere but the nun
run from tho dairy lung herself on
the animal mind seized Its horns

She actually succeeded In throwing
tho bull off Its feet and before It could
rise again the nun and tho three la 4
borers were in safe shelter

r


